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Quick facts about Mat
Where were you born? Eugene, Oregon.
Where do you live now? Nashville.
Favorite song? "Paper Planes" by M.LA.
Favorite band? Leagues.
Favorite city to perform? Boston.
Favorite food on tour? Sushi in Japan.

by Lyndsey Ruble Nuckols
editor-in-chief

God was the source oflove and grace in my life. It so
impacted me that that was what started me picking
up the guitar and playing songs. I think it's kind of the
thread through everything I do.

Explain your musical style.
That is the challenge. It's definitely a singer-songwriter base, but there is a lot of hip-hop and rhythmic
influences. I asked myself, "if Paul Simon and Kanye
West made a record together, what would it sound like?"

What are you focusing on now? Is
there a new album in the works?

Yeah. This is a different record. I kind of started it
locked in a bedroom by myself; I really got away from
How did you get started in music? people and influences and just had fun and really
I started very late in life. No one in my family was started to push the boundaries on what I can do and
musical. I.was a soccer player when I was growing up. what people expected from rr..e. There were 60 songs.
That's what I was known for. Everyone in my hometown I took the winners of that and brought (them) back
was shocked when I started playing music. When I was to some friends, some people and producers to start
a sophomore in college, I began stealing my roommate's developing those ideas. I really feel like we have some
guitar and writing songs with the few chords I knew. of the best material because of it.

How does your faith impact your
songwriting?
It impacts literally everything I do. When I was in
college, I (strived) to understand what it meant that

a second look forever. But it's time. I've been gone the
right amount of time; people are excited after my last
record. For this year, for me, a lot of my goals have to
do with my own artistic journey. I want people to hear
my record; I want it to be successful. You know we try
to write big radio songs, but a lot of it is just being
proud of every aspect of this record. When you lay your
head down at night, is it something you believe in and
love? If you're not the biggest fan of your songs, then
there's usually a problem. And with this record, I am;
I am just such a fan of it.

What is something specific we can
look forward to with the new album?

Each album there is a song that kind of anticipates
the next record; "Ships in the Night" was definitely
the model I really wanted to chase down even more.
There's
the most swagger on this album than any (of
When can we expect the new album?
the)
other
ones before.
Hopefully by this summer we'll have a record out, if
we can get our act together. It's always a challenge because I am a perfectionist so I want to give something SEE KEARNEY, PAGE 2A
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Initial private option vote falls short
by Bradley Cain
beat reporter
Jared Dryden
copy editor

will get the 75 votes necessary to pass.
"The reality is that there are 70
people out there, even today, that
support this legislation," Carter said.
"It is the law that's on the books.
The majority of members aren't
going to just roll over and watch
this appropriation get defeated. All
reasonable efforts by both parties
have been made to come up with a
. "
compromise.

Arkansas legislators returned to
the state Capitol Tuesday to vote
on an appropriation bill to continue
Arkansas' private option for a second
year.The private option is an expansion that uses Medicaid funds to buy
The majority of members
private health care for low-income
aren't going to just roll over
Arkansas residents.
and watch this appropriation
The Arkansas House of Rep get defeated. All reasonable
resentatives voted 70-27 with one
efforts by both parties have
present, five votes shy of the 75-vote
been made to come up with
supermajority needed to continue the
a compromise.
-Davy Carter,
private option. The bill is expected
Arkansas
House
Speaker
to eventually pass in the House as
more votes come in the next few days,
according to the Arkansas Times.
A subcommittee oftheJoint Budget
"We'll vote tomorrow," House Committee approved amendments
Speaker Davy Carter said to reporters to the private option on Feb. 12.
Tuesday. "The Senate is scheduled to Technically added as special lanvote tomorrow anyways, but that's guage, the changes would ban state
not an issue with me. We're going spending on outreach for the Health
to vote tomorrow regardless."
Insurance Marketplace (including
Carter told reporters he is "100 the private option), which means
percent confident" the private option no advertising or direct mail, both

of which were a source of success in
the private option's early days. The
changes will also end a mandate on
the state to provide non- emergency
medical transportation, allow insurance
companies to impose cost-sharing
for beneficiaries between 50- 100
percent of the federal poverty line and
establish Health Savings Accounts
as an option for beneficiaries.
Rep. Nate Bell (R-M ena) sponsored the changes and has been
vocal about the need to push the
amendment.
"We have a clear situation in
front of us," Bell said. "The votes are
almost certainly there to not pass the
private option. The votes are almost
certainly not there to pass a budget
bill without the private option."
He admits that without active
marketing, enrollment will likely
decline.
While Gov. Mike Beebe opposes
Bell's amendment, he is willing to
accept it to re-appropriate the private
option. He commended Bell for not
taking "the shutdown approach"
saying, "at least he's engaged and
willing to talk about it."

BLOOD DRIVE

NUMBER OF DONORS
FEB. 10 GOAL: 42
DONATIONS: 49
FEB. 11 GOAL: 60
DONATIONS: 68
FEB. 12 GOAL: 60
DONATIONS: 69

TOTAL GOAL: 162
TOTAL DONATIONS 186
NEXT SCHEDULED
DRIVE AT HARDING:
APRIL 4-6 1P.M...7P.M.
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'Blackfish' sparks controversy, questions
by Tabor Hammond
student writer

SeaWorld faced controversy
after the critically acclaimed
documentary, "Black.fish" hit the
screen. Many people enjoy the
sights and sounds at Sea World;
however, "Black.fish" claims to
show viewers what happens
behind the scenes.
"Blackfish"examines SeaWorld's
now-captive performing killer
whales in relation to Dawn Brancheau's death in 2010. Brancheau
was killer whale Tilikum's trainer.
She was killed by the whale and
suffered from chronic trauma to
the head, neck and torso before
drowning.
"The 40-year-old trainer was
at ease with the killer whale
and had just petted him on the
nose," according to ABC News.
"However, in a scene that horrified SeaWorld visitors, Tilikum
grabbed her long ponytail when
she turned her back, pulled her
into the pool and began swinging
her around in its mouth."
The documentary shows the
life and conditions which Tilikum
had been placed in and tries to
answer the question as to why he

is a killer. He has spent almost
his entire life in captivity and
has killed two trainers and one
tourist. In captivity, Tilikum was,
according to "Black.fish," physically abused by other whales and
deprived of food by his trainers.
"It isn't completely wrong to
house these animals," said junior
Cole Harper, a biology major and
aspiring marine biologist. "Yes
they may have killed people, but
these trainers know that they sign
up for that when they take the
job. They know there is a chance
that they could lose their life. A
killer whale can grow to 30 feet
and weigh up to 11,800 pounds. I
do believe they should be housed
in a larger tank, something that
is significantly larger than what
they are in now, because in the
wild they could swim 50 miles
a day."
SeaWorld has received massive amounts of feedback since
releasing the film. According
to www.mysanantonio.com,
musical artists such as Trace
Adkins, Heart and Joan Jett have
all canceled performances due
to the revelation of "Black.fish."
According to SeaWorld's
website, '"Black.fish' employs false

COURTESY OF "BLACKFISH"
In this still from the documentary "Blackfish," a killer whale performs at Sea World. "Blackfish" addresses the death of trainers by killer whales and raises controversy about these performances.
and emotionally manipulative
sequences concerning the collection and separation of killer
whales: Through stock footage
and video mismatched to the
narrative, the film implies that
SeaWorld collects killer whales
from the wild and separates
mothers and calves.

To advance both its anti-captivity narrative and its false theories
surrounding Ms . Brancheau's
death, the film falsely suggests
that Tilikum had become psychotic and aggressive."
The controversy of whether
"Blackfish" is fact or fiction
continues.

"There is so much we still don't
know about them and can still
learn from them; we just need
to do it in a better way," Harper
said. "We took them out of their
environment and expect them to
behave normally. Do you think
you'd act the same if you were
taken and put in a cage?"

App encourages
healthy lifestyle
by Reid Belew
student writer

using Extra Mile's point
system. Clubs will compete
to earn the most amount of
points, and the winners will
receive a cash donation to
the charity of their choice,
an iPad mini for the club
and "Harding's Healthiest"
T-shirts for every member.
Individual prizes will
also be given to the male
and female with the highest
point totals at the end of
the competition.
"Clubs will benefit from
using Extra Mile because
it will encourage students
to be more active," senior
Ko Jo Kai president Lily
Armstrong said. "The spirit
of competition will bring
individual clubs together."
Through Extra Mile,
Harding students will have
opportunities to reward
themselves for healthy
and productive lifestyle
changes.
"(Extra Mile) encourages
its users to make the little
decisions that help keep us
healthy," Stafford said. "For
instance, taking the stairs or
eating an apple instead of
that mid-afternoon candy
baris rewarded."

BEYOND

Extra Mile is a fitness
application for smartphones
THE BUBBLE
that encourages users to
OXFORD, Miss. -The
make smarter and healthier
FBI is now assisting with
life choices. Created by
the investigation at the
2006 Harding graduate
University of Mississippi
. Tyler Knight, Extra Mile
where a statue ofthe school's
connects with other fitness
first black student was
apps you have and keeps an
found with a noose around
ongoing log of activities you
its neck. According to the
VIRGINIA "VIVI" VITALONE I THE BISON
perform throughout your
New York Times, the act
Freshman Andrew Eller performs at one of the weekly open mic nights in the com- day. Based on how much
of
vandalism occurred on
munity room next to Starbucks on Feb. 11. All students are welcome to sign up to be activity you partake in,
Sunday morning, and a
part of the events or just go watch.
Extra Mile rewards users
witness reported that the
with points to redeem on
vandals "screamed racial
its website.
slurs as they defaced the
Knight has decided to
statue."
bring this app back home
to Harding in the form of
BANGKOK-Protesters
by Elizabeth Harper
encouraged to participate
a competition.
in Thailand are trying to
student writer
because a lot of people
"Tyler is putting on
overthrow Prime Minisshe knows participate.
this competition between
ter Yingluck Shinawatra.
The Harding Campus She said it feels like you
Harding's social clubs not
According to the New
Activities Board has been are performing in front of
just to market his new
York Times, four people
offering a student-led open your friends.
business, but to help the
were killed and at least 64
mic night every Tuesday
Stokes said a lot of
Harding community as a
injured at demonstrations
night at 9:30 p.m. in the people who perform come
whole in remembering to
on Tuesday. Shinawatra's
activities room next to prepared with original songs
keep our bodies healthy and
opponents want her reStarbucks.
and poetry.
in shape," senior Knights
moved from office because
Students can sign up
"It gives them a positive
president Thomas Stafford
of a botched rice subsidy
in the CAB office or tell audience to perform in front
"Itgives Harding students said.
policy that could cost the
a CAB worker they would of and a smaller audience an outlet to perform before
1brough this competition,
government billions of
like to participate before so it is less nerve racking," a small audience instead social clubs will compete
dollars.
the performances begin.
of having to audition for
Stokes said.
According to CAB wotkSawyer believes that something big," Stokes said
er senior Laura Jo Sawyer, open mic night is a great "It is a great way to show
performances generally venue for people to start off their skills."
What are some of your fondest music memories?
include singing, spoken performing or just show
Stokes said open mic
Every time you put out a record, you put your heart out there as well, and you
word and slam poetry, but their talents.
offers listeners variety
hope people receive it well. The night we released the last album, I opened iTunes
all types of performances
"I love open mic night from the atmosphere to ' and it was streaming No. 1 on the album charts. I just remember thinking, "this is
are welcome.
because it gives people the the styles of music.
a dream." I never thought this would happen. The last record was a lot of fun. We
Sawyer said CAB is opportunity to put them"Sometimes it is laid back
drew a line in the sand, and I said "I want to make the kind of record I love, with
using open mic to scout selves out there without with a small crowd and other
all the hip-hop influences and all that, and I don't know if people are going to like
out performances for the a huge, terrifying crowd," times it is packed," Stokes
it or not. "The song "Ships in the Night" - early people within the record label
Harding Spectacular,which Sawyer said. "It is a nice, said. "It will be different
didn't necessarily understand that song. I felt so strongly about it; I really believed
will take the place of the relaxing break in the mid- every time you go. "
in this song. Then we come to find out that it's one of the most successful songs on
Burksy's.
dle of the week for those
Participating in open mic
the album. It felt good to see that.
could also mean winning
"Open mic night is watching."
a great platform to find
Stokes said she usually a prize.
Do you have a favorite crowd to play for? Are you
talented people we want to performs with jwllorsTaylor
According to Sawyer,
currently on tour?
see more of at the Harding Provencher and Forrest every now and then, CAB
I'm just playing a couple shows. I enjoy playing shows so much, and it's grown
will
hand
out
a
Starbucks
Spectacular," Sawyer said. Parker. She said they preto be a bigger and bigger part of what I do. On one of the first major tours, we
Sawyer said they have pare by going to a practice gift card to a deserving
opened for John Mayer, and I grew to love someone who took the live shows so
had a good number of room in the Reynolds and performer.
seriously. You start working in that capacity and thinking about how you are going
viewers lately, too.
The next open mic night
work through the tempo
Senior Dustyn Stokes of the song. She said they is Feb. 25 and continues
to play songs live. Over the years, our shows have gotten more and more unique.
I do enjoy playing college shows because they are intimate. You get to join a
performs at open mic always try to add their own every Tuesday, but it will
culture. Some of the biggest shows I ever played were at colleges.
regularly. She said she is style to it.
not take place on March 4.

Open mic night at Starbucks
continues to draw crowds

:KEARNEY, continued from page 1
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L

ivingwith someone

can be awkward,
strange, unsettling
and downright difficult
at times. Even if you
are living with your best
friend, things don't always
go smoothly. There are
disagreements about alarm
clocks and the amount of
snoozes a person should
be allowed, which way the
toilet paper should face,
what temperature to set
the thermostat on and the
age- old argument about
who is going to take out
the trash.
When incoming freshmen imagine their life at
college, most ofthem think
that their roommate will be
their best friend, without
ever having to work to
build and maintain that
relationship. In order to
be a good roommate, you
have to consider the other
persorrs feelings and have
open communication. If
something is bothering
you, don't hold it in until
you explode. That never
helps. Instead, sit down
with them and talk about

Daniel Casella
Michael Claxton
Shelby Daniel
Zach Hailey
Tabor Hammond
Elizabeth Harper
Colbie Phillips
Kelsey Pierce
Landis Tindell
Alex Traughber
Mandy Valentine
Julie Anne White
Marianna Woodruff
At the Bison, it is our goal to serve the
Harding University student body with integri
ty, truth and open ears. However, we believ
that meeting that goal is a two-way street
between our staff and the public it serves.
We pledge to keep our eyes and ears open
to what our community has to say and hope
that, in return, that community will be an
interactive audience, sharing its stories with
us. We also pledge to do the basics: Report
accurate and relevant information, check
our facts, and share them in a professional,
timely manner.
If you have any story ideas, questions,
comments or concerns for the Bison staff,
please email Lyndsey Ruble Nuckols, the
editor-in-chief, at lruble@harding.edu.
"The Bison (USPS 577-660) is published
weekly (except vacations, exams and
summer sessions), 18 issues per year, by
Harding University. Periodicals postage paid
at Searcy, Arkansas 72 143. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Bison, Harding
University 111 92, SEARCY, AR 72 1490001."

COLBIE PHILLIPS Is a
guest wrHer for the
Bison.
She may be contacted at cphllll7@hardlng.
edu.

Keep Your Stress in .Check
daniel casella

Katie Ramirez
faculty adviser

Reid Belew

need that certain product
right that minute, ask the
people you live with ifyou
can borrow it: don't just
take it. Always offer to
replace it.
Some people like to
listen to music while they
are getting dressed. That
is fine and great, just don't
blare it. Put in headphones.
Not everybody wants to
start their morning by
being forced to listen to
"Bohemian Rhapsody."
Being tidy can go a
long way toward getting
the roommate of the year
award. You don't have to
be a neat freak or super
organized, just keep your
dishes washed and stuff
out of the middle of the
room.
Always keep in mind
that your room isn't just
yours; it belongs to three
other people. Always treat
others the way you want
to be treated, and even
if.you don't all end your
college experience being
best friends, at least you
know you were the best
roommate possible.

Interested in writing an opinion?
Contact Cole Mokry at jmokry@harding.edu

Megan Smith
volunteer writer

guest writers

the problem.
The entire suite should
sit down together and talk
about how they want their
suite to function. They need
to be able to talk to the
other members of their
suite without having to
worry about the outcome.
Communication is the key
to any relationship.
When you are setting
the ground rules ofa suite/
roommate relationship,
there are a few things that
need to be discussed. Make
a chart about who will take
out the trash and when.
Decide as a group what
temperature the thermostat
should be set at. Make a
shower schedule based on
preference and class time;
this will eliminate stress
and make mornings run
smoothly.
If there is anything else
you are concerned with,
bring it up at the meeting.
Above all, come prepared
to talk.
Respect each other.
Be considerate of those
you are living with. Ifyou
think a room should be
rearranged, get everyone
else's opinion first. Everyone
has those days when they
run out of soap or need
one more egg for that cake
they have been dying to
make. When situations
like this arise, and you

B

efore too long into
my college career, I
learned a core lesson
that every good college
kid must come to terms
with: stress is inevitable. To
those still getting used to
this ordeal, I would like to
let you know there is still
hope. The hope we find
in the chance of having
a snow day exists beyond
the disappointment of
waking up t'o find that
the weatherman ordered
the wrong set of clouds.
To better set up the
need for such hope, let's
say it's Friday. You have had
an intense week with five
tests and numerous other
homewrnkassignments.You
still have an entire book to
read and yet another test
to take on Monday. I don't
have to tell you what your
weekend holds if that is
the case. But I will share
with you a couple ofthings
that have helped m e cope
when such weeks arise.
First, develop a healthy
appreciation for stress.
Stress, in som e form or
another, is often the driving force behind what we
do. But having a h ealthy
appreciation also means
respecting its power to

drain you. Ultimately,
you determine where that
balance is for you. But let's
build our scenario and
say you also have a club
function and two Spring
Sing practices the same
weekend. You go back to
your dorm ready to crash
and find your roommate
has reorganized your stuff
and invited friends over.
In the instant before you
snap, I would recommend
praying for your roommate
the way Jesus prayed on
the cross. Know yo ur
balance and try to avoid
over- commitment.
Second, accept that you
may occasionally have to
burn the candle on both
ends. Once, my roommate told me the average
person needs only about
3-4 hours of sleep to fully
function the following
d ay. Granted I wouldn't
try it too frequently, but
the principle can help
occasionally. Second and
a half, when sleep deprivation becomes too much,
develop a twitch to keep
your blood flowing and
help you make it to the
next privileged naptime.
(Yes, I con sider this a
legitimate coping strategy.)
Third, take some time
to rejuvenate. It m ay b e
doing Spring Sing, it
may be reading, sleeping,
spending time with good
friends, etc. You should
know when you need it.
But remember, college is

not meant to burn you out.
Last, and certainly most
ofall, realize ultimate hope
throughout all the stress is
independent ofthe outcome.
Whether you succeed at
everything or just can't
seem to get it right, know
that God's love for you
never fails. I recommend
taking the words of that
dear old hymn to heart:
"On Christ the solid rock
I stand. All other ground
is sinking sand."
But perhaps you are
the type of person who
finds it h ard to muster
the motivating stress to
do what you need to.
Perhaps that is the very
reason you are reading
this, (because you have
all the time in the world,
right?). If that is the case,
I'd like to offer an alternate
scenario. Let's say you're
sleeping when you should
be doing something, and
you find yourselfdreaming
of heaven. As you draw
closer, it begins to snow.
Hopes and dreams come
to a peak as you approach
the gates of the city,
and you find everything
closed. Why? Because the
weatherman ordered the
wrong clouds again. Wake
up, and get to work.

DANIEL CASELLA Is a
guest wrffer for the
Bison.
He may be contacted
at dcasella@hardlng.
edu.

BYLINE POLICY: The Bison provides an opportunity for class writers to contribute work under the
byline "guest writers." Due to this arrangement, staff writers may rewrite a portion of the guest
writers' stories as they deem necessary, while still identifying the work as the guest writers' own.

cote mokry

"I was
raised by a
television"

Remember
What Matters

I

have a lot of feelings about TV shows.
I get so involved in the characters'
lives I often have to remind myself
that it's not real: they do not exist and
the conflict that is created and subsequently resolved in approximately 22
minutes plus commercials is fictional.
I'm not sure what you would call that

problem. Clinical obsession, probably. I
am so distracted by whatever is playing
on the screen in front of me that I find
myself neglecting the people who are
truly important: real people.
I practically forget I even have roommates when I watch "The Office" because
I'm so caught up in the Jim and Pam love
story. That's especially pathetic because
I've watched every episode of that show
at least five times. I hesitate to mention
that when Beyonce's album dropped,
a friend of mine was going through a
break-up, and I may have ignored a couple
calls because Drunk in Love was just too
good to be paused. I promise I'm a better
friend than that, but when Beyonce calls,
you pick up the phone.
I am honestly a little ashamed of how
much I care about people who have no
clue who I am and how much I neglect
the people who actually matter. But I felt
better when I logged on to social media
after Jimmy Fallon premiered on "The
Tonight Show" last Monday and saw that
everyone else is pretty much in the same
boat as me. We are all so fascinated by
celebrity culture that it has become all
we think about.
I do love that TV brings people together; it unites in the sense that we will
always have something to discuss and
criticize. When I can feel a conversation
dying, it has become automatic to bring
up the latest episode of "Mad Men," and
instantly, it is revived.
You can imagine how ridiculous I felt
when I thought, "People should log off
Netflix and have real, human interaction."
It is such a simple concept, but it was
such a "Eureka!" moment for me. Not
to m ention the fact that I, more than
anyone, need to take that advice. If he
who is without sin gets to cast the first
stone, I should just go home.
In the fast - approachin g future, we
will all be graduated and living in every
part of the country and the world. This
is a very unique time in our lives when
our best friends are, if not n ext door,
just across the front lawn. Close your
computer and go get coffee with one
of them . "Breaking Bad" will be online
forever, but you only have a couple short
years left here. When all is said and done,
very few of us will look back and say, "I
wish I had spent more time in my room
watching 'Law & Order' until my brain
turned to Jello."
At the same time, I h ate to sound like
everyone's mom a nd say, "You n eed to
spend more time outside." While that is
probably good advice, especially since it
has been roughly a lifetime since Searcy
has seen pleasant weather, no one wants
to h ear it.
But I am willing to compromise with
you: next time you want to binge-w atch
"The Big Bang Theory," call a friend and
watch it with them. Call me; I love TV.

COLE MOKRY is the opinions editor for the
Bison.
He may be contacted at jmokry@
hardlng.edu.
Twitter: @jcolemokry
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Create New
Platforms for
New Ideas

I

nnovation and creativity are all about
finding solutions to problems. Today's
problems, often revolving around
-·, I/'.
the hubbub and noise of the Internet,
~
demand a new kind of problem-solving.
Luckily, the millennial generation is
already well-equipped to address a new
era of innovation and idea generation.
Sangeet Paul Choudary of Wired's
alex traughber of students who will become my the clouds can never silence the sun.
"Innovation Insights" blog described the
family. Surely I won't be in Patagonia, Disregarding the clouds, the rays will
ways people solve problems in these three
international the Land of the Giants, in less than a break through to gently caress my face
ways: the stuff approach, the optimization
programs month. Surely I won't be living in Vina once again, and in spite of my mind's
approach and the platform approach.
del Mar with the Pacific Ocean gently protests, I will dream.
guest
The stuff approach emphasizes making
lulling me to sleep each night. I won't
I will dream of an incredible journey
something new to fit a need in the market.
explore the mysterious Easter Island, across another continent that will bond
The optimization approach involves using
the most remote landmass on Earth, me to 28 other adventurers. I'll picture
algorithms to more effectively match a
and I certainly won't go scuba diving myself traversing lands that few men
need with a pre-existing product.
hesitate, pausing to stare at the sky there. I won't visit th e driest place in will ever see. I'll imagine walking in
The platform approach takes both
stretching out above me. A few the world, the Atacama Desert, or the footsteps of ancient people who
previous methods one step further and
clouds try to contain the sun's might, the wettest, the Amazon Rainforest. were touched by the same sun I am
reimagines and redefines "stuff" in order yet its rays still reach down to gently Climbing up to the ancient Inca civ- touched by. Foolish dreams will burst
to find new ways of solving the problem. caress my face. This place is absolutely ilization at Machu Picchu, one of the from my heart and flood my mind. One
A lot of the discussion about innovation
beautiful and I have thoroughly enjoyed Seven Wonders of the New World? day my mind will understand. One day
revolves around a problem-solving apmy time here, but my body aches with Ha, I wish. That'll never happen. My I will be able to wrap my mind around
proach that is platform-based.
anticipation at the thought ofleaving. mind casts off all of these fantastical, the reality that these dreams are not
The platform - based approach is My body shakes with the expectation outrageous notions, declaring them foolish. These dreams will be reality
fairly new on the scene but makes a lot of feeling this same sun reach down to to be silly dreams and nothing more. in just weeks. I eagerly await that day,
of sense, considering the resources we touch my face in this same way almost
As I snap out of my daydream, I and until then, I will dream.
currently have. It focuses more on creat5,000 miles from where I'm currently notice the clouds have succeeded in
Next issue.freshman Ashley Blackstock
ing an environment to host meaningful standing.
blocking the sun. Lowering my eyes, from HIP
dialogue and the potential for growth
And yet, even as I stand here trem- I continue on my path and tuck the
(instead of focusing on creating entirely bling, the thought is unreal to me. foolish dreams back into my heart. There
new, isolated ideas).
Despite my best efforts, I cannot wrap is no time for such thoughts, my mind ALEX TRAUGHBER is a guest writer
Choudary provides Twitter as an exmy mind around this reality. Surely insists. Yet I know the dreams cannot for the Bison.
ample. Twitter changed the way people I'm not going to South America in be held down very long. My mind can He may be contacted at
access and read news. However, it didn't just a few weeks with a hodgepodge never truly contain my heart, just as atraughb@harding.edu.
add any more information to the conversation; it simply reimagined what news
and journalism meant and provided a
way of "creating more inventory without
creating more stuff"
So where do we come in?
We are the ones expected to be solving
the next generation of problems, and I
can hardly bear to confess this, but
him outside and then discreetly turn
think the platform-based approach to
once, a long time ago, I dressed
away and whistle advertising jingles.
michael
problem-solving is the one we most
Thus Fido could do what he had to
up the family dog in one of my
claxton
need to study.
T -shirts. In my defense, I was only 7.
do in private and wherever he wanted.
A platform-based approach allows
I had no idea then that such behavior
But now, not only does Fido have a
for collaboration and a place to gather
would place me in a category that
bull's eye drawn on the floor for him,
information and expand thinking, which
polite society tactfully refers to as
but an impatient master now watches
furthers creative thought and progress.
"those people."
to check that his output is properly
With examples such as Twitter and
It soothes my troubled conscience poor Pepper had a nervous breakdown. contained. Can you imagine what it
Wikipedia so salient in our minds as
to remember that this only happened Her psychiatrist told me that it had must be like to aim at a target, while
examples ofinnovation, we should strive
once. Our dog was named Pepper. We nothing to do with the T -shirt. But I your owner stands there with his arms
to think and create in the same way.
got her around 1979 and named her think he was just being kind.
crossed, sneering like a Roman emperor?
Thankfully, the ability to approach
Pepper because she had black and grey
Frankly, I had blotted the whole Nero fiddles while Fido tinkles.
problems with a platform-based mindset
fur. The date is crucial, since it was thing out of my memory until a few
True, cats have had litter boxes in
is one of the chief strengths of our genaround that time that the soft drink weeks ago, when I saw a commercial the middle of the kitchen for ages,
eration. We grew up with the Internet,
Dr. Pepper was running a catchy jin- on TV that brought home to me again but frankly, there's a certain cosmic
an advantage no other generation has
gle that went like this: "I'm a Pepper. the utter humiliation pets continually justice in that.
had thus far. We grew up with quick,
He's a Pepper. She's a Pepper. We're endure. You'll have to forgive me the
And as if the "Bull's Eye" were not
easy access to seas of information. We
a Pepper. Wouldn't you like to be a indelicacy of mentioning the product, bad enough, I also saw an ad recently
know how to make sense of the noise.
Pepper, too?"
but something has to be said to save for "My Spy Birdhouse." It's a birdWe know how to reorganize and reinThe logic was unassailable. If ev- another generation of dogs from their house with one wall made entirely of
vent and reimagine the possibilities. It
eryone else is a Pepper, even a thirsty thoughtless owners.
transparent glass, so that families can
may take some practice, but the ability
iconoclast would have trouble resisting
The product, I'm sorry to say, is the attach it to window and let the kids
to use platform-based problem-solving
the pressure to conform . The whole "Bull's Eye No-Mess Pee Pad."The enjoy a constant lesson in how birds
will come much more naturally to us
country fell for it. Dr. Pepper sold commercial shows a frustrated pet live. And so that the birds can have
than it will to our parent's generation.
millions of drinks that year, along owner constantly wiping up puddles their private lives ogled like a bad
Additionally, one of our biggest
with an entire clothing line. I had a from the kitchen floor and wishing reality show.
strengths is our comfort with collab T-shirt and proudly wore it to school. there were a better way. But now, we
In the digital era, humans have
oration. Look at Wikipedia. The site's
In fact, if the truth be told, I was a are told, the "Bull's Eye" will change all already relinquished our own privacy.
founders reimagined the way an encylittle afraid not to.
that. It's a square pad with concentric Must we drag the animal kingdom
clopedia could be built and created a
But here's where the story takes a circles drawn in the center. Inside those into "1984"with us? I can just see the
platform that allowed for collaboration
tragic turn. One day I was feeding the circles is a pocket of concentrated poor birds now, under surveillance
and crowdsourcing. That idea of workdog named Pepper. And I was wearing pheromones that tell your Pavlovian and indoctrinated with Doubletweet,
ing together to make something bigger
the shirt that said "I'm a Pepper." Any pup exactly where to do his business. trying to put up curtains to hide from
than any individual comes naturally to
one of you might have had the same The pad not only prevents reckless aim Big Brother. Meanwhile Fido looks up
millennials.
impulse. I put the shirt on the dog. and spillage, but it also locks in odors from his launch pad, as if to say, "Hey,
So start adding to the conversation. If
And Mom took a picture.
it could be a lot worse."
and releases a fresh scent.
the conversation doesn't have a place to
I can only be grateful that this reFor only $12.99 plus shipping, you
happen, it may be in need of a platform,
grettable incident happened decades get 30 pads. And little Fido gets to lose
and you just may be the person to help
before Facebook. So the photo was a little more of his self-respect. There
provide one.
mercifully kept from cyberspace, thus was a time, of course, when people were
MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
preserving Pepper's dignity and, up more sensitive about these things. In writer for the Bison.
LYNDSEY RUBLE NUCKOLS is the
editor-in-chief for the Bison.
until today, also preserving mine. It the past, when Fido had to answer the He may be contacted at
She may be contacted at
wasn't long afterwards, incidentally, that call of nature, his owner would take mclaxto l@harding.edu.
lruble@harding.edu.
Twitter: @lyndseyrnuckols
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Lady Bisons clinch GAC title
Relationships continue to help the team pursue greatness on and off the court

Do you
get it?
Recently, I have realized
that some athletes just get
it. They understand there is
something bigger than the
sport they participate in.
I have tried over the past
few days of the Olympics
to notice the stories behind
the athletes. It is beautiful
to see how these athletes
use their platforms for good.
If you had the chance
to watch the USA vs.
Russia hockey game, you
were not disappointed. The
nail-biting ending to this
rivalry left fans speechless.
T.J. Oshie was the star of
the shoot-out as he made
four goals that led the U.S.
team to victory.
What impressed me
the most about Oshie
was how he handled his
interviews. He said over
and over how he could not
have done it without his
team. Also, when he was
asked how he felt about
being an American hero, he
said, "Heroes wear camo."
What a class act.
There are not many
athletes who would sit
in press conferences and
defer the attention from
themselves to their team
or the military. Oshie knew
the world had all eyes on
him for those moments,
and he used them to honor
others.
Another athlete who
used her spotlight in the
right way was U.S. skeleton competitor Noelle
Pikus-Pace.
If you have not heard
about Pikus-Pace's story,
look it up. To say she is
inspirational might be
an understatement. After
competing in the Vancouver Olympic games,
Pikus-Pace leftwith a fourth
place finish. She realized
there was so much more
life could offer her, so she
decided to stop competing.
She has a husband
and two children. After a
miscarriage at 18 weeks,
Pikus-Pace decided to
start training again. She
brought her children to
workouts, and her family
attended every competition
she was participating in.
This week she won silver
with her family by her side.
Pikus-Pace gets it. She
knew her family meant
more to her than anything
else, so she made it work
so she could have the best
of both worlds.
It is heart-warming
to see stories like Oshie
and Pikus-Pace. They are
what make events like the
Olympics so inspiring.

ALEX EZELL is sports
editor for the 20132014 Bison. She may be

contacted at
aezell@harding.edu

GRANTSCHOL I TH EB~ON
Junior guard Montana Lewis, No. 00, hits a layup during the team's 72-65 victory over Ouachita Baptist University on Feb. 15. The Lady Bisons
play the University of Arkansas at Monticello tomorrow in the Rhodes Field House at 5:30 p.m.

by Alex Ezell
sports editor

this team every time she is on the floor."
Walker said Celsor is not necessarily a vocal leader, but leads by example on and off the floor.
"She is not the most outspoken player, but when she says something,
it matters,"Walker said.
According to senior guard Deshelle Isaac-Boyce, the team has been
successful thus far in the season due to the commitment from this year's
team during workouts and practices.
Isaac-Boyce said the team began workouts this summer and has
continued to improve every time they step onto the court.
"We have gotten to this point with h ard work, dedication and team
work," Isaac-Boyce said. "It means everything to our team to be able to
cross out one of our team goals with so much more left to accomplish."
The team has four regular season games left over the next two weeks,
and a chance to make an even bigger impact. Walker said they have to
position themselves nationally with the remaining games in order to have
the opportunity to host an NCAA regional game.
"The way the NCAA tournament works, there is no time to let
down,"Walker said. "There is no glass ceiling for this team. W e want to
be conference champions, but the more you win, the higher the stakes
get. I think our girls are mature enough to realize what we are playing
for and to embrace that moment."
Walker, Crenshaw and Isaac-Boyce said the Rhodes Rowdies and
Harding fans have given the team motivation to play well throughout
this season. They want to see everyone at the remaining home games on
Feb. 22 and 27.
According to Walker, ifyou have not been following the Lady Bisons
this season, you have missed out on a great show. There is still time to
support the team, and Walker invites everyone to do so.
"Get on this ride with us ifyou are not yet,"Walker said. "These girls
deserve it. They have worked hard, and they will make you proud by what
they do on and off the floor."
to

The women's basketball team heads into its last two weeks of regular
season play ranked No. 4 in the nation and with a Great American Conference regular season championship under their belts. After defeating
Ouachita Baptist University on Feb. 15, the team clinched the GAC
regular season championship title. This is the 12th straight week the
Lady Bisons have been ranked in the top 20 according to the USA Today
Coaches' Poll.Their No. 4 ranking is the highest ever in the team's history.
Assistant coach David Walker said winning the GAC regular season
championship was the result of years of progress by the upperclassmen
on the team.
"The way we got here is that we have a group ofgirls who bought into
what we are trying to do here,"Walker said. "The core group ofgirls have
been here for three or four years. We have been building toward this for
a while. I think that has been the most rewarding part of the process."
Off the court, the team has a chemistry that continues to help them
succeed on the floor. There are 11 upperclassmen who have stepped up
to take charge of this year's team.
· According to senior guard Lauren Crenshaw, the relationships on the
team have been a huge reason why the girls have done so well.
"Our team has such a close bond," Crenshaw said. "The close relationships we all have contribute to being so close on the floor. When you
have 15 girls who have your back, and you know they would do anything
for you, it makes you play better. You want to give nothing but your best
because you know that is what you are getting from your teammates."
One of the team leaders this year, according to Crenshaw and Walker,
is senior guard Kristen Celsor. Crenshaw said every girl on the team
respects her and knows she fulfills the role of a leader.
"She is encouraging to everyone," Crenshaw said. "She does not bring
us down, she builds us up. She plays with passion and gives 100 percent

PLAYER PROFILE: TH
What Is the be!.t thing your sister does on the court?
Tab is upset with you. I don't think that is something I would cha nge,
Tabitha: We loo~ the same, but we are exact opposites. She is the
but it's something that I'm going to nit-pick at her for.
driver that knocks people down. She can basically score on anyone.
Tabitha: She doesn't do her chores. She a lso sings in this obnoxious
Andi: We are opposites. It is fun because other teams cannot tell us
voice. She will blurt out opera singing. I can't control it. It is always in a
apart. So, it is nice because they have to question whether I am the
small room or space and I can't get her to shut up.
shooter or driver.
Andi: When I am acting too goofy, she definitely let's me know
What Is something that annoys you about your sister?
about it. (Looks at Tab) You act like a mom.
Tabitha: We have the typical big sister, little sister relaD) you hciv ~any emr As
~ ·1. i
tionship. She thinks I am uncool and old. I think she is
other?
the baby and doesn't understand, so that annoys me.
Andi: This one time in high school... (Looks at Tab) Is this
Andi: She acts like a mom toward me.
what you are thinking about'?
Describe the experience of playing with your sister
Tabitha: I don't know, but I am guessing it is what I am
Andi: She has made everything a lot easier on
thinking about.
me. Being able to have those easy transitions into
Andi: Sometimes we have the same thoughts and
each step of my life that should be nerve wrackfinish each other's sentences, which is weird. But, in high
ing, I have always felt so comfortable because I
school our coach would al.ways put us on opposite teams
have such a great older sister.
in practice. In college, we made a vow to not guard each
Tabitha: If somebody messes with her I automatother, so it doesn't get bad. So, in practice one day we were
ically become a momma bear. At Harding. I didn't
playing 3-on-3 and we got into a full-out fight. We weren't
know that they had never had sisters play together
even playing basketball anymore. We were pulling hair and
at the same time. It's pretty cool to be a part of that.
hitting each other. Our coach just stood there watching us.
We do stuff on the fbor that just kind of happens
A Tabitha: Our teammates were watching us fist fight on the
because we are sisters.
ground.
Does your sister have any bad habits you wish you
Andi: At the same time we go "Keep playing!" at them
could change?
because they were just staring.
Tabitha: I'm just thinking about something that is
Tabitha: It was embarrassing that everyone was
fresh on my mind like her not doing the dishes.
just watching. It wasn't a cool fight. Like we cou ld
Andi: Tab is really sassy. I get mad, but she gets sassy
have done that at home, but it happened in front of
mad. All up in your face, cat-fighting. You will know if
everyone.
Freshman Andi Haney I Junior Tabitha (fob) llaney
Interview b Alex E:zell. Graphic by Tyler Carmtcal. Photo by Grant Schol. Check out thelinkhatd1ng., dlJ for th
w
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Bisons look toward GAC tournament
by Shane Schock
asst. sports editor

GRANT SCHOL

I THE BISON

Junior guard Blake McNair goes in for a layup against
Ouachita Baptist University defenders on Feb. 15.
The Bisons won 81-64. The Bisons play Saturday at
home against the University of Arkansas at Monticello
at 7:30 p.m. in the Rhodes Field House.

The basketball team fell Tuesday night in overtime
against the Henderson State Reddies 91-88. The team
has two weeks left in their season before the Great
American Conference tournament begins on March 6
in Bartlesville, Okla.
The Bisons are 12-10 overall and 9-7 in the GAC after
Tuesday night's loss in overtime at Henderson.The Bisons
are in the middle of the pack, sitting fifth in conference
three games back from first, with the conference tournament two weeks away.
"Our focus every night out is to play as hard as we can
and put our best foot forward," head coach Jeff Morgan
said. "I think we have just as good of a chance as any to
go out there and win that thing."
Morgan said they must continue to play sharp, put
together a string of wins and finish the season strong
before the GAC tournament begins.
Harding has two senior leaders on the team this year
in guard Weston Jameson and forward Hayden Johnson.
They lead the Bisons into the last four conference games
of the season, with a chance to win, being just three games
back of first.
"I think we are in really good shape going into the
tournament," Johnson said. " We are in the mix at the
top of the conference, and that's always good to have an
opportunity to compete for a conference championship
going into the last four games."
According to Morgan, the Bisons have dealt with ad-

versity throughout the 2013-14 season, losing four players
due to team and university violations. He said they have
had to rely on each other to continue to play at a high level.
"We need to believe that we can win any game that
we play,"Johnson said. "We are smaller and not as deep as
most teams we play but we feel like we can beat anybody."
Harding is ranked second in the conference in scoring
but ranked in the bottom ofthe GAC defensively at No. 9,
which is one thingJameson said he thinks needs to change.
"Defense is probably our biggest weakness," Jameson
said. "Ifwe can continue to improve in that area, then we
will be tough to beat."
Jameson said the team needs to finish the season by
taking one game at a time, and if they stay focused, he
thinks they can make some noise in the post season.
After last night's game, the Bisons have three remaining
games, two at home against the University of Arkansas
Monticello and Arkansas Tech University before finishing
their season at Southeastern Oklahoma City University.
"Going into the tournament you're looking to get
some momentum and try to finish on a positive these
last two weeks," Morgan said. "We have a game on the
road and games at home that we can put together some
good basketball, because obviously when you go into the
tournament, y.ou want to be feeling really good about
where you're at as a team."
Morgan said the conference is as open competitively as
it has ever been, and it has potential to be a great tournament with a number of GAC teams having beaten each
other throughout the regular season.

Golf struggles in San Antonio A broadcaster's perspective
Williamson continues to perform well for Bisons
by Grant Schol
head photographer
The men's golf team placed 14th ofl5
teams this past Monday and Tuesday at
the San Antonio Shoot-Out tournament
hosted by Oklahoma Christian University
in San Antonio,Texas. The team scored 313
in round one, 324 in round two and 302 in
round three for a total of939.
Harding's top player was sophomore
Alex Williamson with a round one score
of 76, round two score of 86 and round
three score of70. Williamson finished 3 7th
overall with a total score of232. Williamson
tied for his best round of the season and
his third round of par or better during the
2013-14 season.
Senior Lucas Collins tied for 43rd, senior
Jordan Perry tied for 46th,junior Nathan
Kannenberg tied for 64th and senior Kyle
Evans tied for 70th.
"The spring season did not get off to the
start we wanted,"Williamson said. "It was
a tough course, and the wind picked up so
we struggled a little."
According to Evans, the Bisons have
struggled with consistency this season.
"The season has been up and down,"
Evans said. "We have played really well
at times and at times have left a little to

be desired."
Having a strong presence in the fall, the
Bisons said theywould still like to meet their
goal ofwinning three tournaments. After
winning the GAC Preview tournament this
past fall, the Bisons are confident in their
ability to excel in conference play and are
anxious to compete there in April.
Head coach Dustin Howell said although
the weather has been hard to deal with, the
team is moving forward with the rest ofthe
spring season.
"Our goal is nothing less than a conference
championship and a bid to the Regional
Tournament," Howell said. "Golfis seldom
a sprint and is usually a marathon. These
goals will take the entire season to realize."
According to Williamson, the Bisons
have made some improvements since the
beginning of last fall.
"We have improved on complementing
each other and playing well when others
play badly,"Williamson said.
The Bisons are currently ranked No. 10
in the region, leaving them still within reach
ofan appearance at the regional toumarnent
this spring.
Next up for the Bisons is the March
3-4 Texoma Chevy Dealers Crawford/
Wade Intercollegiate hosted by Texas
A&M-Commerce.

Landis Tindell

Sports are a universal
language. There is a certain
pride in cheering on the
athletes who we build
connections with through
the good years and the bad.
However, there is one
· aspect of any sport that
many people tune out and
quite honestly don't care
about. Not the referees
- we know how well
replacements work. Not
the coaches - if your
team is losing you know
whom you're upset with.
There are one or two key
figures in every game that
you would notice if they
were gone and those are
the broadcasters.
When I came to Harding
in the fall of 2011, I was
a music education major

planning to teach high
school marching band.
Little did I know after just
one semester, I would be
seeking a public relations
degree. However, the change
wouldn't stop there - in
the coming semesters, I
worked in chapel, directed
TV-16 "Live at Five" news
and flew on the Harding
jet to film away football
games.
Currently I work for
Crain Media in Searcy as
a radio play-by-play high
school basketball broadcaster.
On some nights, you may
turn on your radio to 100. 7
or 99.1 and hear me telling
you what is happening in
some small, run-down gym
in the middle of Nowhere,
Arkansas.
I am very new to my
job and know that I am
not the best at it, but I
continue to learn and grow
through every game that
I broadcast.
Going back to professional broadcasting, think

about what is happening
when a play isn't being
played. In American football, the average time of
actual play - from snap
to tackle - is 11 minutes.
Eleven minutes of actual
play over the course of
three hours. All that dead
time must go somewhere.
A major portion of
any sport is filled by the
voice of broadcasting. The
professionals always have
someone in their headset,
feeding them information
and statistics, but the process
is still the same for them
and me. When action is
not happening on the
field, broadcasting is your
source of entertainment.
You learn things about
players, teams, rivalries
and upcoming matches.
So the next time you
turn on a game, think
about what is being said
and enjoy listening to
someone telling you all
the information you need
to know.

Courtney Chambers

Emily Jones

#54

#15

Mackenzie Jones Madison Wickline
#5

#19

Hockey. Because of
how intense and
fast paced it is.

Curling.

Figure skating
because they get to
wear cool outfits.

Figure skating. The
skaters ·are beautiful
and graceful.

Figure skating, I think it
is beautiful to watch
and takes a lot of skill.

I chew on just about
everything, especially
when something is
bothering me.

When I'm stressed
out, I forget I'm in
public and I talk to
myself.

Biting my nails.

I always hum on the
phone. I don't know
what it is.

Procrastinating before
a test or an assignment that's due.

The squirrels.

Bruce Mclarty,
because he gets to
be in charge of
everyone

I would love to just hang
out in a hammock on the
front lawn for a day.

Bruce McL8/fy. I think it
would be awesome to be
the president for a day.

Marley Edwards
#2

Our Athletes' Views
on Pop Culture

uestions
If you could pick one event
In the Winter Olympics to
participate in, what would it be?
Do you have any bad habits
you wish you could break?

If you could switch places
Emily Bullock, because
with anyone c:>n campOs"for"· 's~'s always happy and
to be able to see what
a day, who would it be?
it'$ like to have tree time.

~

What is your most
embarrassing moment?

During Impact, I was
playing volleyball and
kndcked down a bunch
'of chairs and fell
into somf1 bushes.

If you were a new addition to
a crayon box; \v~at color .
would you be ?

Hot pink because it
sticks out, and I've
never been one to
blend in.
y.

-,

~

;t,- ....

):~

When I say "Hi" to
someone who infonns
me that I am wrong and
they don1 know me.

Vegas Gold.

I forgot that home plate
In fourth grade, I was
I tripped going up
was
super
slippery,
and
fell
twirling
on a swing and
the stairs my first
flat
on
my
face
in
front
of
fell
back
then
realized my
day of high school in
the Tarleton State crowd. pants were at my ankles.
front of everyone.
Dark orange. It's my
favorite color, and it
fits my personality.

Bright blue. It's my
favorite color, and it
never tails to brighten
someone's day.

"Yink." A mixture of
yellow and pink because
yellow brightens a
person'sdayandpink~

the best color ever.
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Arkansas

native to lead
Daily Citizen
by Joshua Johnson
editorial assistant .

DJ LAWSON

I THE BISON

Junior Chris Dascalos, a management information systems major, plans to release an app that will keep Ultimate Frisbee players and
fans up-to-date on tournaments around the country. Dascalos joined Harding's Ultimate Frisbee team, HU Apocalypse, as a freshman.

Ultimate Frisbee player creates app
to connect enthusiasts to the sport
by Marianna Woodruff
student writer

Junior Chris Dascalos is developing
an app to connect Ultimate Frisbee
players from across the country as well
as aid them in planning tournaments
for every level of play. He is also
planning several Ultimate Frisb ee
tournaments, two in Minnesota and
one in Arkansas.
Dascalos has played the sport for four
years. He joined the HU Apocalypse
team his freshman year at Harding and
received lots of good advice from older
members on the team about how the
game is played. His sophomore year
he was put on the starting line for the
team and had the opportunity to play
at the Division III nationals. This year
he serves as treasurer for the team but
does not play anymore.
"The sport is based on something
called 'spirit of the game,"' Dascalos
said. "It is unlike any other sport
because ultimate is all self governed;
there are no official refs . Spirit of the
game encompasses mutual respect,
friendship, non-violence, integrity and
fun. The best part about the game is
that you can go all out but still have
respect for somebody else and expect

other players to have respect for you."
The app includes everything that a
Frisbee player or tournament participant could ever want. The app will take
him about four years to develop, and
he has already been working on it for
more than a year. The app will be able
to create an entire tournament based
on h ow many fields are entered, how
many teams there are and ori all the
variables needed to plan a tournament.
The app puts the information together,
divides teams into brackets and posts
it to the Web. It will be available for
all levels of play, from middle school
to masters, and will be free in the
app store.
Dascalos is involved with the Minnesota State Championship, the U.S.
Open and the Arkansas tournament. He
is the head of volunteer coordination
for the Minnesota Championship and
U.S. Open, but is planning the Arkansas tournament entirely on his own.
"Chris always does a great job of
seeking people out and getting them
to commit to helping volunteer at a
tournament,'' Nick Pappas, former
member of HU Apocalypse, said.
"From there, he energizes and mentors
volunteers so that they can optimally
perform their duties."

The Arkansas tournament is expected
to be a huge youth event for boys' and
girls' high school teams. Dascalos is
expecting to host 25 teams at either
Harding University or Burns Park in
Little Rock, Ark., by the summer of
2015.The Minnesota State Championship tournament will host 67 mens'
and women's teams in the National
Sports Center in Blaine, Minn., on
May 31 and June 1. The U.S. Open
will be the largest Ultimate Frisbee
tournament of the summer with 20
professional teams from 12 countries
bringing in over 10,000 fans. The fourday tournament and convention will
take place on July 2-6.
"Tournament atmospheres vary
slightly, but as a whole they are intense
and competitive," senior HU Apocalypse team member Jared Knappe said.
"We have an amazing opportunity
as a team to show Christ to a lot of
state schools that have some players
that don't have the same focus in life.
That focus is living for God, and we
want them to see a joy in us that can
only come from Him."
Dascalos wants the tournament that
he's designing to be something that
can be continued for years to come.
He wants to leave a legacy.

Earlier this month, Arkan sas native
Steve Watts began a new career as editor
of Searcy's newspaper, the Daily Citizen.
Born and raised in Monticello, Watts
earned a bachelor's degree in English
from the University of Monticello and
went on to receive a master's of science
in mass communication with an emphasis
in print journilism from Arkansas State
University in Jonesboro.
Watts served as a features/ news writer
for the weekly Wynne Progress and was
a sports editor for both the Jacksonville
Patriot and the Leader Newspaper, after
which he held a copy editor position with
the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette for 14
years.
It was after this that Watts found the
Daily Citizen.
"I was looking (for a new job), and when
I found out the Daily Citizen was hiring
for this position, I wanted it,"Watts said.
"I liked the fact that it was local, just down
the street from where I live and worship at
the Church of Christ at Airport Loop. I
feel like God was leading me to this job."
Watts said Searcy has always held a
special place in his and his family's hearts.
The Watts family currently resides in Beebe.
"We love the Searcy community,"Watts
said. "This is part of our home, and I like
the idea of getting to know the community
even better this way."
Mike Murphy, publisher of the Citizen,
said he thinks the leadership transition is
going smoothly.
"Watts is experienced; he has worked
at so many newspapers already in his life,"
Murphy said. "And his connection to the
Searcy area is a big thing to us as well."
Watts said his intentions as editor are
simple, yet strong.
"They've got some good stuffgoing here,"
Watts said. "All I want to do primarily is
increase the local content. This is the most
important objective. We want to get more
news and photos and interior art, because
I believe that what's in the paper is more
important than how it looks. Looks draw
people in, but without good content, the
paper is empty. I want to make this the
strongest community newspaper I possibly can. "
According to Watts, Harding can expect more attention from the Citizen in
the future.
"Harding is a big part ofthis community,
and as such, we need to focus coverage
that way," Watts said. "We want someone associated with the school who can
keep us informed of the happenings at
Harding because it is such an important
part of Searcy."

Student continues lifelong passion for art of illusion
by Julie Anne White
student writer

Magic has been a part offreshman Kelly Spangler's
life since birth. You may have seen her perform an act
on open mic night at the campus Starbucks, but she is
no rookie when it comes to the art of illusion. Spangler
has been performing magic since she was 10 years old
and has been attending magic conventions with her
family since she was a baby.
"I've grown up with magic," Spangler said.
Spangler's father, Ron, started learning magic tricks
when he was in middle and high school. He kept up
with the hobby into adulthood and became a member
of the board for the Columbus Magi-Fest magicians'
convention, attending with his family annually. He passed
his love for sleight-of-hand on to his two daughters,
Kelly and her 14-year-old sister Lindsey.
"I started performing when I was 10 because we
had a fifth grade talent show and it was my first chance
to perform," Spangler said. "My dad helped me put
together a routine."
Spangler continued to pursue her passion throughout
high school, performing in talent shows each year and
eventually at the Magi-Fest convention. She said it has
benefited her in many unexpected ways.
For her senior research project, Spangler's topic
was the impact performing has on introverts, based

on her own experience doing magic acts. One of the
requirements for the project was to incorporate a service
aspect, so she had the opportunity to teach magic to
fifth graders as well.
"It's cool because I'm not a very outgoing person;
I'm not super comfortable around people that I don't
know," Spangler said. "When I'm up there performing,
it's totally different."
Ron Spangler said performing made Kelly more
well-rounded and will benefit her in the future.
"Many people have a fear of getting up in front of
a group of people and talking to them, and this can
hold them back in their career," Ron Spangler said.
"Performing magic has taught Kelly how to prepare in
advance, how to look at her audience while she performs
and to know what she's going to say in front of a large
group of people. The more she's performed, the more
comfortable she's become at being in front of a group.
These skills will help her later on in life."
Kelly Spangler said performing magic doesn't just come
naturally; it takes practice. She typically puts together a
routine approximately one month in advance and then
runs through it daily as the event of her performance
approaches. She said her favorite trick is the linking
rings because although it is a basic trick, there are a wide
variety ofdifferent ways for magicians to personalize it.
"The linking rings are so classic," Kelly Spangler
said. "Ifyou mention them, every magician knows what

you're talking about."
Kelly Spangler said she obtains her supplies from
local magic shops and from conventions like Magi-Fest.
"One of the big things at any magicians' convention
you go to is a big dealer's room," Kelly Spangler said.
"People come in from all over the country selling magic
tricks. If you want a plain deck of cards, you can find
that. Ifyou want something that makes people disappear,
you can get that too."
Kelly Spangler says she fully intends to continue
practicing magical illusions after college and for the
rest of her adult life and will pass the hobby down to
her children.
"I probably won't do it as a job because magic jobs
don't pay well, and they are hard to find," Kelly Spangler
said. "But I will definitely keep it up. I can't just drop it."
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Small Campus,
Big Style

At the beginning of every fall and spring
season, style watchers and fashion lovers prepare
to see all their favorite designers show their
new collections at Mercedes Benz Fashion
Week in New York For one week in February,
the days are filled from morning until night
with fashion shows at which designers show
what they have created for the next fall/winter
season. For people who do not take much ofan
interest in clothes, this event simply means a
lot of very thin girls and boys wear ridiculous
clothes that no one else can ever wear.
For someone like me, the best part about
this week is catching new trends and figuring
out how I can recreate them at an affordable
price. There will never be a time in my life
when I will have the urge or the money to
spend $4,000 on a coat. I will never be the
owner of a $2,000 purse. However, I can figure
out what it is that makes them so special,
whether it is the pattern or the fabric, and find
it from a different store at a much cheaper
price. This year, there were several trends on
the runways that will be very wearable during
the next fall/winter season.
The first major trend that we can look
forward to is velvet. Velvet is currently one
of my favorite fabrics, and I've been known
to wear it up to three times in one week. This
is the most playful and adventurous trend
of the season. Designer Jason Wu included
velvet in several dresses to create a very elegant evening look. Charlotte Ronson put a
different spin on it by creating a pair ofvelvet
red pants along with several black and red
velvet printed tops. My favorite velvet item
in my closet is· a deep-blue blazer that can
be paired with graphic tees or button-ups to
create several different looks.
The second major trend that was seen at
fashion week was the color white. While
initially this might not seem that odd, it is
actually very different from the regular color
palette that winter seems to bring. Many
people like to stick to black and brown when
colder weather comes around. This year, we
can look forward to breaking the rules and
wearing the color white long past Labor Day.
Ralph Lauren's collection covered the runway
in white. Several complete outfits were made
head-to-toe in the color, including sweaters,
coats, pants, shoes and even hats and handbags. The designers behind the label Ruffian
matched an all-white '?Os-inspired dress with
brightly colored tights to add even more color
to the winter outfit.
The last trend from 2014 Fashion Week
that we can look forward to wearing next
season is fur. Although fur has always been
a part of fashion and always will be, this year
it played a much larger role in many people's
collections. It was used on coats, dresses and
even hats to add a playful element to several
looks. Designer Lie Sang Bong included a
nude colored fur coat that was very subtle,
while still making the outfit less serious and
more fun. Designer Badgley Mischka took
a different approach by including several
fur accessories in her new line. Many of the
outfits that she showed on the runway were
accessorized by oversized fur hats and scarves.
While it may typically be difficult to take
the clothes at Fashion Week and turn them
into regular everyday outfits, the trends from
this year will be very easy to wear and will
make this coming fall/winter season one to
look forward to.

BETHANY ASPEY biogs
about her HUG group's
trip to Israel.
HANNAH ROBISON
talks about how the HU
community shaped her
life in her blog "Senior
Moments."

GRAPHIC BY JEWELYA WILLIAMS

by Jared Dryden
copy editor
On Feb. 9, CBS aired a special
titled "The Beatles: The Night That
Changed America -A Grammy Salute." Promoted heavily throughout
CBS' coverage of the 56th Grammy
Awards, at which the Beatles were given
the Lifetime Achievement Award, the
special aired on the 50th anniversary,
almost to the hour, of the Beatles' first
televised appearance in America on
the Ed Sullivan Show.
The special was star-studded, with
huge names in popular music from
across the years performing renditions
of classic Beatles tunes.
Maroon 5,John Legend, Katy Perry,
Alicia Keys, Pharrell Williams, Brad
Paisley, Keith Urban, Ed Sheeran,
Imagine Dragons and John Mayer
performed. Dave Grohl, who won a
Grammy this year for "Cut Me Some
Slack," his collaboration with Krist

Novoselic, Pat Smear and surviving
Beatie Paul McCartney, also took
the stage.
For the first time in years, Annie
Lennox and Dave Stewart reunited as
Eurythmics to pay the Fab Four tribute.
After all the tribute performances had
passed, the surviving Beatles took the
stage in front of their families, friends
and fans to recreate some of the magic
they one~ wielded so readily. Ringo Starr
performed two of his hits, "Matchbox"
and "Boys," before performing what is
arguably his token Beatles cut, "Yellow
Submarine." Although written by
McCartney, the song featured Starr
on lead vocals and is one of the most
instantly recognizable Beatles songs,
even having inspired and spawned one
of the Beatles feature films, a cartoon
with the same title.
McCartney then displayed his
still-powerful mastery of his art,
playing "Birthday," "Get Back" and
"I Saw Her Standing There." After

McCartney added a rendition of"Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Heart's Club Band,''
Starr joined him to lead the crowd in
"HeyJude" as a tribute to John Lennon
and George Harrison, the other two
Beatles, who died in 1980 and 2001,
respectively.
"(The Beatles) still influence our
generation because they are a part of
our pop culture today," senior Jacob
Klotz, who is in Harding's Beatles
course, said. "We still listen to their
albums and buy Beatles merchandise,
but we aren't 'Beatlemaniacs' like our
parents' generation. We don't have
mop-top haircuts or dress like the
Beatles anymore, yet we still cover and
include elements of their sound in the
music of our generation. The fact that
the Beatles are so ingrained into pop
culture helps them to remain relevant
50 years after appearing on the Ed
Sullivan Show, when other musicians
of that era and the ones that came after
them are mostly irrelevant."

PA program bonds through basketball

COURTESY OF AUSTIN FARNAM

The women in the PA grad program pose after an intramural basketball game earlier this semester. The women formed the team
as a way to bond and have fun outside of the classroom. The women are all in their first year of their two-year graduate program.

by Holly Bohnett
asst. web editor

of the girls said, 'We really should have
a basketball team.' And they organized
it and put it all together."
The team won one out of their five
Women from the physician assistant
but Faulk said she cared less
games,
graduate school program organized their
first intramural basketball team and com- about their record and more about the
pleted their three-week season Feb. 10. experience.
"It was a fun way to bond with my
The team consisted of 18 students
from the class of 2015 in the first year classmates and take a break from studyof their two-year program. The team ing," Faulk said.
Harding alumna Sarabeth Hurst is
played against all undergraduate intramural teams. Men in the same class in the physician assistant program class
also organized an intramural team and of 2015 and also played on the team.
competed with faculty and other graduate Hurst said she enjoyed bonding with
her classmates in a way that did not
school teams.
Member of the team and Harding involve academics. She said that on a
alumna Annalyse Faulk said the initial weekly basis, the students study at least
formation of the team was a simple 20 hours outside of class, usually have
at least one test, give or take a quiz and
process.
"We were at a Harding basketball take clinical skills and physical diagnosis
game a couple weeks ago and we were assessments.
"I really enjoyed getting to bond with
just joking around that we should have a
basketball team," Faulk said. "Then two my classmates outside of the classroom,"

Hurst said. "We are together more than
40 hours every week but in a professional
setting. It was refreshing to spend time
with some of my favorite people without
worrying about upcoming tests and
other stresses that come with graduate
school."
One of the team's players, Christina
Byler, previously played basketball at
Hendrix College and was able to give
pointers and advice to some of the more
inexperienced players. Both Faulk and
Hurst said they appreciated participating
in something they were not masters at.
"Being a part of this team was a great
opportunity to goof around and laugh
at myself and the other inexperienced
basketball players," Hurst said. "It was
also comforting to know that I wasn't the
only one blowing offschool. It also gave
us a great opportunity to get to know
each other better in a fun, lighthearted
context."
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